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FHWA INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
The Federal Highway Administration’s (FHWA) Technology Exchange Program
accesses and evaluates innovative foreign technologies and practices that could
significantly benefit U.S. highway transportation systems. This approach allows for
advanced technology to be adapted and put into practice much more efficiently
without spending scarce research funds to recreate advances already developed by
other countries.
The main channel for accessing foreign innovations is the International Technology
Scanning Program. The program is undertaken jointly with the American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) and its
Special Committee on International Activity Coordination in cooperation with the
Transportation Research Board’s National Cooperative Highway Research
Program Project 20-36 “Highway Research and Technology – International
Information Sharing,” the private sector and academia.
FHWA and AASHTO jointly determine priority topics for teams of U.S. experts to
study. Teams in the specific areas being investigated are formed and sent to
countries where significant advances and innovations have been made in
technology, management practices, organizational structure, program delivery, and
financing. Scan teams usually include representatives from FHWA, State
departments of transportation, local governments, transportation trade and
research groups, the private sector, and academia.
After a scan is completed, team members evaluate findings and develop
comprehensive reports, including recommendations for further research and pilot
projects to verify the value of adapting innovations for United States use. Scan
reports, as well as the results of pilot programs and research, are circulated
throughout the country to State and local transportation officials and the private
sector. Since 1990, FHWA has organized more than 50 international scans and
disseminated findings nationwide on topics such as pavements, bridge construction
and maintenance, contracting, intermodal transport, organizational management,
winter road maintenance, safety, intelligent transportation systems, planning and
policy.
The International Technology Scanning Program has resulted in significant
improvements and savings in road program technologies and practices throughout
the United States. In some cases, scan studies have facilitated joint research and
technology sharing projects with international counterparts, further conserving
resources and advancing the state of the art. Scan studies have also exposed
transportation professionals to remarkable advancements and inspired
implementation of hundreds of innovations. The result: large savings of research
dollars and time, as well as significant improvements in the nation’s transportation
system.
For a complete list of International Technology Scanning topics and to order free
copies of the reports, please see the list contained in this publication, as well as:
Website: www.international.fhwa.dot.gov or E-mail: international@fhwa.dot.gov
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Executive Summary
Transportation policymakers, management, and staff continually must make
decisions about the design and operation of the highway system. Making informed
decisions on matters affecting highway safety is difficult because it requires an
understanding of how safety is affected by the geometric design of the roadway,
selection and placement of roadside hardware, use of traffic control devices, size
and performance capabilities of vehicles, and needs and abilities of users. This
understanding can be developed only through sound analysis of information on
crashes, enforcement efforts, driver characteristics, roadway geometrics, traffic
control devices, traffic volume data, and the location of roadside hardware and
obstacles. It is important, therefore, that these data be available in a timely manner
in computerized files, and be easily linked so that data can be assembled rapidly
and prepared for analysis.

In the United States, the fatality rate per 100 million vehicle miles traveled (VMT)
has essentially flattened. In figure 1, the bars show the frequency of fatalities, and
the line shows the fatality rate. The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT)
and other major stakeholder groups have adopted a goal to reduce fatalities to a
rate of 1.0 by 2008. To meet this goal, it is more critical than ever to be able to
analyze safety data to make informed decisions on the best methods for reducing
fatalities.

Figure 1. U.S. fatality rate.

BACKGROUND
A disturbing trend has been discovered through State traffic records assessments
promoted by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), as well as a recent evaluation of States
for possible inclusion in FHWA’s Highway Safety Information System (HSIS). The
completeness and quality of many States’ safety databases are eroding. With
reductions in staff and other resources, a smaller proportion of motor vehicle
crashes are reported to State crash databases than ever before. Crash thresholds
are increasing to the point that any meaningful analyses are problematic, and
because of data entry backlogs the information is outdated by the time the
database is available for use. While States are increasing their use of geographic
information systems (GIS) technology, they are not adequately maintaining or
linking a record of the roadway characteristics associated with specific locations.
Core data elements such as number of lanes, lane widths, shoulder widths, median
ix
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type, and median width are missing in many systems, and items such as horizontal
curve, vertical grade, intersection features, and interchange features are virtually
nonexistent.
The highway safety community is working to create a brighter future for traffic
safety information systems by searching for new ideas and ways of doing business.
In October 2003, a panel sponsored by FHWA and the American Association of
State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) conducted an international
scanning study on traffic safety information systems. The objective of the panel was
to seek innovative ways to build these systems by learning from countries that
have achieved some level of success in designing, developing, and using them.
The panel conducted meetings with government agencies, academia, and private
sector organizations in the Netherlands, Germany, and Australia. Discussions with
these countries focused primarily on the following:
·

General issues of policy, systems, and linkages

·

Crash data collection and accessibility of routine and special traffic crash data

·

Roadway data collection and accessibility of data describing roadways, roadside
appurtenances, traffic control devices, structures, and traffic volumes

·

Other traffic safety issues concerning driver information systems, enforcement,
medical data, and adjudication

In addition, in a meeting with the European Commission in Brussels, team
members discussed the European Union’s (EU) efforts to combine minimal data
from all EU countries into the Community Road Accident Database (CARE) for
analysis and reporting of national statistics on crashes resulting in injuries and
fatalities.

KEY SCAN FINDINGS
The most noteworthy similarity among the countries visited and the United States
was the fact that fatalities have dropped significantly since 1980, but as shown in
figure 1, the rate has been essentially constant in recent years. As in the United
States, the countries the team visited face a drop in the documentation of crashes
because their police agencies are unable to devote the necessary resources to this
task. Each country is looking for new and innovative programs to improve marginal
fatality rates while working with fewer resources and less traditional crash data
than ever before.
The European Action Plan that serves as the guiding plan for the Netherlands and
Germany, for example, sets a goal to reduce the number of injuries and fatalities by
50 percent between 2000 and 2010. The State of New South Wales in Australia has
set a goal of about 40 percent reduction by 2010, and the State of Victoria in
Australia aims to reduce fatal and serious injury crashes by at least 20 percent by
2007. As shown in figure 2, the U.S. goal for reducing the number of fatal crashes is
slightly more than 21 percent by 2008.
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Figure 2. U.S. goal for fatality reduction.

A strategic safety focus requires top leadership involvement, participation, and
monitoring. In each country visited, roadway safety is a core business function that
is supported at the highest level by the minister of transport and legislative bodies.
Clear measures to improve roadway safety are set at a national level and
communicated consistently to the states (or countries in the case of the EU). Each
state then develops supporting goals and accountability measures to accomplish
the national objectives. Figure 3 is an example of the road safety structure in
Victoria, Australia. Each piece of this framework plays a key role in furthering the
state’s goals for roadway safety, from the Ministerial Council that ensures
achievement of a coordinated approach to the Community Road Safety Councils
(CRSC) that identify issues through community consultation and plan
development.
As is the case in the United States, competing demands have eroded the resources
the countries have available to devote to roadway safety. In particular, fewer
police-reported crash data are available to identify safety problems and evaluate
program successes. While the countries visited are in the process of developing
more advanced data systems, many road safety accomplishments have been made
without the benefit of robust and linkable data systems. Creative methods for data
estimation, linkage, and integration strategies are used to limit the amount of data
collection required and help eliminate data inconsistencies. To obtain sufficient
crash data in the Netherlands, estimations are made of the missing and
underreported crash data, and safety goals are established based on these
estimated data.
The following are among the numerous methods used to obtain these estimates:
·

Biannual public surveys are conducted to obtain personal estimates of the
incidences and injuries for crashes involving motor vehicles, pedestrians, and
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bicyclists. These surveys contain numerous questions about safety issues, and a
return rate of about 70 percent is achieved.

Figure 3. Example of road safety structure in Australia.
·

To some extent, data from insurance companies are used to provide additional
information about material damage-only crashes, as well as to verify estimates
of crashes involving injuries and fatalities.

·

Hospital data, particularly from emergency room treatments, are factored into
the estimation of crashes and injuries.

These estimations supplement police-reported crash data that have been evaluated
carefully to determine the benefit-cost ratio of data elements collected. The
Netherlands is seriously considering reducing the number of data elements
collected by police officers from an already low number of 80 variables to 40 critical
data elements. The EU aggregated database, CARE, requires only 43 data elements.
All countries used indepth crash investigation studies to supplement their use of
police-reported crash data for specific safety issues and research.
In addition to crash data estimations, the Netherlands has instituted an official
“data-for-data partnership” to share information. Under a formal agreement
between agencies, for example, an entire GIS roadway network file and capability
for crash data analyses are provided to local agencies in return for their agreement
to provide location coding for additions to the existing roadway network in their
jurisdictions. In programs to improve crash data for safety analyses, each country
worked extensively across agencies and jurisdictions to accomplish their goals.
Within the framework of making strategic safety improvements, roadway segments
that may have potential for improvement before becoming “blackspots” (areas with
high crash rates) are considered. Data are used to help support roadway work
already accomplished, as well as proposed work. Benefit-cost analyses are
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continually applied and updated to justify the expenditure of resources for safety.
In Australian states, for example, benefit-cost analyses are conducted first to justify
a project, immediately after a project is completed to update cost measures, and
then a year or more later to determine if intended benefits were indeed achieved.
An outgrowth of the proactive approach to roadway safety is communication to the
public of safety issues, programs, and data that is of paramount importance in most
of the countries visited. Numerous examples were provided to the scanning team of
communicating safety issues, as well as training people to accept personal
responsibility for avoiding involvement in crashes. These programs included the
following:
·

Web-based applications allowing access to statistical crash and roadway data

·

Publications, billboards, and other public relations and marketing approaches
to encourage crash prevention and train people to avoid crashes

·

A continually staffed service center to provide a call-in help desk where local
jurisdictions and others can obtain statistical crash data and technical
assistance

·

Marketing efforts to change drivers’ attitudes to accept personal responsibility
for staying safe

All of the countries visited use driver sanctioning as a means of improving driver
behavior and roadway safety. Despite strong privacy laws in the Netherlands and
Germany, some history and administrative information about drivers and vehicle
owners are shared with law enforcement officials. Germany has an overall
philosophy that sanctions lead to rehabilitation, and sanctions are removed from a
driver’s record at the end of the sanction period. German officials believe that
sanctions should not be punitive. Instead, a driver who makes a mistake should be
able to start again with a clean record. Australia uses a national driver database so
driver sanctions and history are shared across the states to promote the concept of
“one driver, one record, one license.”
The goal of data estimation, sharing, and linkage is to simplify data collection in
the field. To support German police officers, the German Institute for Traffic
Engineering (a consortium of insurance companies supporting highway safety
programs) provides extensive training programs and free crash data collection
software. To varying degrees, the insurance industry served as a partner in
promoting safety in all of the countries visited.
In addition to software to support crash data collection, the scanning team
observed numerous other examples of new technologies being used to collect
roadway data and existing technologies being used in new ways to support
roadway safety programs. Use of GIS has become more important than ever to
display data by location. This provides a method of analyzing disparate data from
small databases without other means of linking these data. To support GIS efforts,
extensive quality assurance steps are conducted to locate a crash or other
incidents.
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An example in Australia of using existing technology in new ways is the digital
photographs collected during continuous roadway surveys. These digital photos are
available online throughout the organization and are used to support crash data
entry by helping to identify exact locations and roadway features surrounding the
crash. This technology as deployed by ARRB Transport Research is shown in
figure 4.
Another method for getting the most benefit out of existing technologies is to
contract with private firms for the maintenance of equipment (traffic loops, for
example) and require specific levels of service that result in no payment for times
the equipment is not in operation.
The Australian states visited provided numerous examples of technologies used to
maintain traffic flow and improve roadway safety. They included variable speed
limit signs during peak congestion periods and adverse weather conditions, traffic

Figure 4. Digital imaging technology.
loop data to capture tailgating information, cameras for monitoring heavy vehicles,
and cameras to ticket drivers for speeding or running red light signals.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
The scanning team identified numerous safety data issues in the host countries in
the areas of strategy, efficiency, and utility. The team selected the issues listed
below as the most important themes to be used to develop recommendations and
implementation strategies.

Strategy
·

xiv

Top-level State and national support needs to be demonstrated.
National-level creation of a set of measures should be followed with
clear communication to the States. State leadership, in turn, should work
to develop goals and ways to assess completion of those goals.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

·

Top-level meetings of stakeholder agencies in the public sector should
have a singular focus on safety. Safety should be defined clearly as a core
business, and performance measures should be established by which
safety improvement can be assessed.

Efficiency
·

A main goal is to streamline and simplify data collection, especially for
the law enforcement officer in the field. This requires a review of data
requirements and an eye toward quality assurance and collecting only
the information needed.

·

Current technology can be used more efficiently to simplify data
collection (through linkage rather than field data collection) and
improve overall data quality.

·

New technology can be used where it will increase efficiency and/or
improve data quality by also decreasing the amount of data collected
onsite and through the use of edit checks or other quality assurance
methods.

Utility
·

Since use of safety data is a fundamental precursor to improving data
quality, marketing traffic safety information is a crucial activity. Raising
awareness of the issues and uses of data will in turn support data
improvements.

·

Analytical tools that help users get the most out of data and support
specific job functions such as performance monitoring, evaluation, and
countermeasure selection are crucial. Increasing access to data and
availability of user-friendly analytical tools will help ensure data quality
improvements.

These themes, as well as supplemental implementation recommendations and
strategies, are presented in more detail in the team’s Scan Technology
Implementation Plan. The team will share its findings and promote its
recommendations to constituencies through distribution of this report, published
articles, and presentations at meetings and conferences.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
STUDY OBJECTIVE AND FOCUS AREAS
In October 2003, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) co-sponsored
an international scanning study on traffic safety information systems. The study
objective was to seek innovative ways to build traffic safety information systems by
traveling to countries that have achieved some level of success in designing,
developing, and using these systems.
The purpose of the international scan process is to build on the successes of the
Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) Implementation Task Force in the
following areas:
·

Close partnerships

·

Strong communication and outreach

·

Identifying technology champions

·

Marketing technology

·

Supporting implementation

·

Providing a continuous assessment of outcomes

As shown in figure 5, the fatality rate per 100 million vehicle miles traveled (VMT)
essentially has flattened in the United States after experiencing steady
improvement for many years. In the figure, the bars show the frequency of
fatalities, and the line shows the fatality rate. In 1990, 44,599 fatalities occurred for
a rate of 2.08 per 100 million VMT. In 2002, 42,815 fatalities occurred for a rate of
1.51 per 100 million VMT.

Figure 5. Plateau in U.S. motor vehicle fatality trends.
The U.S. Department of Transportation and other major stakeholder groups have
adopted a goal to reduce fatalities to a rate of 1.0 by 2008. To meet this goal, it is
more critical than ever to be able to analyze safety data to make more informed
decisions on the best methods for reducing fatalities. For this scanning study,
therefore, the panel’s focus was the following:
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·

Discover and discuss technology for traffic safety information systems used
successfully in other countries and share these experiences.

·

Increase the awareness of underlying polices, processes, and capabilities that
support outstanding safety information systems.

·

Determine applicability of technologies and tools for use in the United States.

The panel conducted meetings with government agencies, academia, and private
sector organizations in the Netherlands, Germany, and Australia. Discussions with
these countries focused primarily on the following:
·

General issues of policy, systems, and linkages

·

Crash data collection and accessibility of routine and special traffic crash data

·

Roadway data collection and accessibility of data describing roadways, roadside
appurtenances, traffic control devices, structures, and traffic volumes

·

Other traffic safety issues concerning driver information systems, enforcement,
medical data, and adjudication

In addition, in a meeting with the European Commission in Brussels, team
members discussed the European Union’s efforts to combine minimal data from all
EU countries into the Community Road Accident Database (CARE) for analysis and
reporting of national statistics on crashes involving injuries and fatalities.

STUDY ORGANIZATION
FHWA and AASHTO sponsored the scanning study, and American Trade Initiatives,
Inc., organized the meeting and travel logistics. The countries the team visited are
shown in table 1, and the international contacts interviewed are listed in Appendix
A.
Table 1. Scan locations and dates visited.
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Country

Dates of Visit

The Netherlands

October 4–7, 2003

Germany

October 8–9, 2003

Australia (State of Victoria)

October 12–15, 2003

Australia (State of New South Wales)

October 16–17, 2003

INTRODUCTION

The size of the countries visited during the study varies considerably. The
Netherlands is about twice the size of New Jersey and in 2000 had some 16 million
inhabitants. Germany is slightly smaller than Montana and in 2000 had 82.8 million
inhabitants (roughly one-third of the U.S. population). Australia had only 20 million
people in 2000, but it is physically almost as large as the United States. Within
Australia, the scanning team visited the States of New South Wales and Victoria.
Victoria has about 4.8 million inhabitants, making it the most densely populated
state. At roughly the size of Minnesota, it is the smallest state in Australia. The 6.5
million population in New South Wales is slightly greater than that of
Massachusetts, but New South Wales is larger in area than Texas and Kentucky
combined.

PANEL COMPOSITION
Scanning team members were selected to represent the diversity of knowledge
required to evaluate traffic safety information systems. The 11-member panel
represented FHWA, AASHTO, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA), American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA),
National Association of County Engineers (NACE), academia, and other public and
private sector organizations. Technical expertise included engineering,
enforcement, drivers and motor vehicles, administration and policy, systems and
technology, and traffic safety research. Team members and their organizations are
listed in table 2. Contact information and biographic sketches for team members
are in Appendix B.

Table 2. Team members and organizations.

Michael L. Halladay
Office of Safety, FHWA

David L. Harkey
University of North Carolina
Highway Safety Research Center

Susan Martinovich
Nevada Department of Transportation

J. Kevin Lacy
North Carolina Department of Transportation

Mike Crow
Kansas Department of Transportation

Scott MacGregor
California Highway Patrol

Barbara Hilger DeLucia
Data Nexus, Inc.

Donald J. McNamara
Region 5, NHTSA

James W. Ellison
Pierce County Public Works and Utilities
NACE

Betty L. Serian
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
AAMVA

Michael S. Griffith
Office of Safety Research and Development,
FHWA
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AMPLIFYING QUESTIONS
The scanning team developed a series of amplifying questions to help focus the
discussion with the international safety experts and to define what subjects, topics,
and issues were of particular interest to the team. These questions included
general and policy issues, as well as detailed issues about both crash and roadway
data. The general section included issues related to policy, systems, and data
linkages. The crash section included questions relating to both routine crash data
collection and special crash investigation teams. The roadway section included
questions on all types of roadway-related data collection, including inventories,
roadside appurtenances, traffic control devices and volumes, and structures.
Because of the amount of time required to cover these critical areas of interest, it
was not possible to include questions about many of the other components of traffic
safety information systems. During the course of the interviews and presentations,
however, the team received supplemental information about driver and vehicle
systems that has been included in this report.
The amplifying questions were provided to the international hosts before the
scanning team’s arrival, and the presentations made to the team at each site
closely tracked the organization of those questions. For the visit to Germany, the
questions were translated into German before the visit, and a translator
participated in the meetings to ensure clarity of the discussions. The amplifying
questions for this scanning study are provided in Appendix C.

IMPLEMENTATION
Because much work is being done already in the United States, the scanning team
did not expect to find the countries visited using many new technologies to
improve traffic safety information systems. Rather, the team attempted to identify
actions or processes from these countries that could be introduced in the United
States to enhance the current state of traffic safety information systems.
Recommendations and strategies for implementation are outlined in Chapter Four
of this report. A separate report will detail the team’s implementation plan for
tying these findings into the AASHTO Strategic Highway Safety Plan.
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Key Findings
As anticipated, the scanning team did not find technologies that were significantly
different from those used in some States in the numerous efforts already underway
to improve traffic safety information systems in the United States. Nevertheless,
each country visited provided information with the potential to advance the
effectiveness and utility of traffic safety information systems in the United States.
In many cases, improvements addressed issues such as coordination,
communication, and marketing efforts, rather than technology improvements.
This chapter summarizes the topics discussed and technologies observed in each
country visited. Because of the overall context of the scan, it was often necessary to
discuss traffic safety programs in general, as well as the systems that support
those programs. The findings that the team members believe were most significant
are summarized in Chapter Three, and implementation strategies are discussed in
Chapter Four.

THE NETHERLANDS
The scanning team met with numerous representatives of the following groups in
the Netherlands:
·

Institute for Road Safety Research (SWOV)

·

Ministry of Transport, Public Works, and Water Management (Rijkswaterstaat)

·

AVV Transport Research Centre

·

National Police Agency

·

European Traffic Police Network (TISPOL)

Team members discussed a significant number of safety systems issues with the
experts in the Netherlands. The items summarized in this report focus on the
issues that dealt primarily with traffic safety information systems.
Overview
The Netherlands is about twice the size of New Jersey and in 2000 had some 16
million inhabitants. Its size is 42,000 square kilometers, of which 8,000 km2 are
waterways. By comparison, the United States has 280 million inhabitants, and its
size is about 9.4 million km2. The State of New York, for example, is larger than the
Netherlands with some 128,000 km2. The Netherlands has 2,300 km of motorways,
compared to 74,000 km of interstate highways in the United States.
Rijkswaterstaat is composed of nine regional directorates, 12 provinces, 489
municipalities, seven greater city areas, and 48 water board districts. In addition to
the responsibilities of Rijkswaterstaat for roadways, local provinces,
municipalities, and water boards are responsible for their own roadways. The only
police force in the country, the National Police Agency, consists of 25 police regions
and 125 police districts.
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Accident Databases and Traffic Safety Policy
In 2002, the Netherlands reported 1,082 fatalities and more than 18,000 serious
injuries as a result of motor vehicle crashes. In the Netherlands, motor vehicles
include traditional automobiles as well as bicycles, mopeds, electrical cars, and
other means of motorized transport. Figure 6 compares the fatality rates per
kilometer and per population between the Netherlands and the United States.

Figure 6. Comparison of fatality rates in the Netherlands and United States.
In 1985, the Netherlands set road safety targets to reduce crash injuries by 25
percent by the year 2000, and to reduce serious crash injuries by 50 percent and
crash fatalities by 40 percent by the year 2010. To meet these targets, safety
policies were focused on vulnerable road users (VRUs), and programs were
established for the elderly, cyclists and mopeds, driving under the influence, safety
devices, speeding, and heavy goods vehicles. While these programs were
considered successful, the targets were not being met. Based on crash data and
evaluation studies of the implemented programs, new targets were established for
2010 to have fewer than 950 fatalities and fewer than 17,500 persons hospitalized
because of a crash.
Road Safety Research
AVV Transport Research Center, working for the Ministry of Transport and other
governmental bodies active in the field of traffic and transport, considers road
safety as a product with a target market. In this context, the center spells out six
product groups: (1) freight transport, (2) nautical information, (3) road networks, (4)
people transport, (5) traffic information, and (6) road safety.
Within the road safety product group, for example, AVV works on six “clusters,” or
road safety programs. Clusters related to traffic safety information systems include
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constructing and maintaining basic data files, producing incidental and repetitive
products based on these data files, and measuring the effects of road safety
campaigns.
Construction and maintenance of basic data files. To estimate the real
dimension of the road safety problem, AVV uses recorded data about fatal crashes,
hospitalized crash participants, those injured who receive first-aid treatment,
those slightly injured, and material damage-only crashes. These data do not exist in
a single, consolidated crash database, but instead come from numerous databases
and sources. For example, AVV has determined that VRUs are often underreported
in research on mobility and safety. The traditional VRUs are those walking,
bicycling, and riding mopeds or motorcycles. Crashes involving cyclists are the
most underreported. To obtain this information, it has been necessary to look for
supplemental data sources. This project to collect data for VRUs is discussed in
more detail later in this section. Table 3 shows the difference between recorded
crash data reported at the time of the accident, and estimated crash data for the
same period. Road safety planning, implementation, and evaluation are performed
using the estimated crash data, which are believed to represent the true dimension
of the safety condition of the road. At the national level, funding allocation is based
on crash data estimates.

Table 3. Reported and estimated crash injuries in 2001.

Injury Severity

Reported

Estimated

993

1,085

Hospitalized

11,029

18,510

First-aid treatment

13,917

92,000

Killed

• Treated by family doctor

80,000

• Treated on accident spot

14,000

• Self treated or no treatment

330,000

Slighty injured

17,864

424,000

Damage-only accidents

280,441

850,000
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In a presentation, Peter Mak of AVV said that flexible and accessible databases that
are stable, consistent, unified, harmonized, and up-to-date in time and content are
the bricks of any system. To get this basic information, the important issues are the
following:
·

Data sets must be linkable using a single, unique key.

·

Data sets and results must be available to a broad public.

·

Processes must be flexible and adaptable.

·

Other authorities, institutes, and companies must have access via the Internet.

·

Metainformation on quality aspects is of major importance.

·

Output from researchers is often basic information to be used as well.

·

Careful maintenance of the data means matching needs and wants in a costeffective and efficient manner.

Production of incidental and repetitive products based on data files.
Incidental and repetitive products include analysis files, analysis applications, and
standard reporting. Examples of routine applications include the mapped
blackspots (areas with high crash rates) shown in figure 7 and road accidents on
the Internet (www.rws-avv.nl) shown in figure 8. Examples of standard reports
include reported accidents and casualties, risk ratings on national roads, and an
annual input quality report.

Figure 7. Example of mapped blackspots.
8
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Figure 8. Example of road accidents on the Internet.
Measurement of the effects of road safety campaigns. Road safety campaigns
are initiated to influence driver behavior, and the effectiveness of these campaigns
is measured. Examples of road safety campaigns include those on drinking and
driving, seatbelt use, bicycle lighting use, social costs of unsafe roads, periodic
regional road safety surveys, and road safety bulletins. The biggest user of these
products is the Ministry of Transport, followed by the National Road
Administration, provinces and regional road safety organizations, municipalities,
district water boards, research institutes, police, consultants, educational
institutions, interest groups, students and citizens, and others.
Safety data information is marketed as a commodity, with more perceived value
than just the available information. To market their products to customers,
organizations focused on road safety stress communication, marketing (including
market research and segmentation), promotional activities (including trade
exhibitions and promotional objects), and feedback (including periodic meetings
with customer groups and a service desk to answer questions). To further improve
road safety products, a model shown in figure 9 illustrates efforts underway to
introduce new sources of data. Introducing new data sources requires securing the
quality and durability of basic data files, continuing the search for relevant data
types, achieving the necessary knowledge to effectively use the new data sources,
and keeping informed on traffic safety developments.
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Figure 9. Introduction of new data sources.
Research and Data Used by SWOV
The Institute for Road Safety Research (SWOV) is a research foundation with a
mission to contribute to road safety through scientific knowledge. It is an
independent research institute with a user orientation that provides the following:
·

Fundamental and anticipatory research with potential applications

·

Planning office function, including analyses and forecasts

·

Active dissemination of knowledge

·

Interdisciplinary and international cooperation in road safety research

In the course of its numerous research activities, SWOV has identified needs for
additional, continuous, or improved data in the following areas:
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•

Accidents

•

Length

•

Exact place

•

Road user

•

Linkage with vehicle database

•

Experience, driver’s license

•

Exposure (trips, vehicle km)

•

Safety performance Indicators

KEY FINDINGS

•

Disaggregated data (road user, road category, vehicle)

•

Continuous quality (time series)

•

Prognosis

•

Speeds on local and regional roads

•

Roads

•

Implementation and costs of measures

•

Characteristics (sustainable safe categories)

To support the research activities in the institute, the SWOV planning office is
responsible for providing information and support. The safety support activities of
this department include the following:
·

Data acquisition

·

Data management, including data processing and quality control, internal
databases, data dictionaries, and disclosure by information systems on the
Intranet and Internet

·

Consultation of users’ needs for knowledge and information

·

Further development of knowledge base on Web site

Research and Data Used by TNO
The mission of the Netherlands’ Organization for Applied Scientific Research
(TNO) is to apply technological knowledge with the aim of strengthening the
innovative power of industry and government. One of its core areas of expertise is
defense and public safety. Accident analysis within TNO in terms of the Dutch
Accident Research Team (DART) includes the following activities:
·

Statistical analysis of Dutch and European accident data

·

Indepth crash research

·

Indepth traffic accident research

·

Reconstruction tools

In terms of indepth studies, TNO has collected data for studies about high traffic
density, typical road layouts for bicycle and moped lanes, high number of bicycles,
high number of heavy trucks at the Port of Rotterdam, and others.
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Figure 10. Indepth crash research.

Examples of data collected by TNO include the following:
·

General accident data (time, location, day, dark/light, etc.)

·

Scene data (lanes, lane width, delineation, pavement type, defects)

·

Vehicle data (type, engine, tempering, thread depth, maintenance, damage
(collision deformation classification or CDC coding), airbag status, seatbelt use,
internal damage)

·

Accident reconstruction (speeds, delta-V, equivalent energy speed (EES),
reaction times, subjective accident causes)

·

Occupant data (age, gender, profession, health, experience in vehicle or at site)

·

Injury data (injuries with abbreviated injury scale (AIS) coding, contact codes)

Examples of data identified by TNO that have been missing or would have been
desirable for these studies include the following:
·

Scene data (road surface properties such as roughness and friction coefficient)

·

Vehicle data (internal alterations to the vehicle)

·

Accident reconstruction (real deformation energy, braking marks with antilock
braking systems (ABS), etc.)

·

Occupant data (socially wanted answers, 30 to 50 percent of people do not
respond)

·

Injury data (medical data in case of no permission, terse autopsy reports, etc.)

TNO has been collecting indepth information on crashes involving non-passenger
cars since 1999. More than 350 cases and an additional 200 control investigations
provide a source of detailed information about particular crash types. Indepth
accident analysis provides useful insight into the causes and consequences of road
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crashes and is considered important for monitoring new trends and the effects of
certain measures.
Research and Data Used by the Road Authority
The Directorate Zuid-Holland is one of 10 regional authorities responsible for state
roads in the provinces. This responsibility includes traffic flow, environment, and
safety. Safety problems are assessed using data on crashes, exposure, and road
characteristics. South Holland is the largest directorate and includes 18 percent of
all state-maintained roadways, with 10.5 million vehicle km over 400 km of state
roadways. Rijkswaterstaat is subject to political goals on traffic flow, environment,
and road safety. To reach these goals during a period of decreasing budget, the
directorate’s orientation is changing from only maintaining the infrastructure to
taking care of traffic flows as well by such methods as speed and incident
management. Increased underreporting of crashes is regarded as a substantial
problem because it makes it more difficult to focus attention on road safety or to
identify priority locations for improvements.
Research and Data for Vulnerable Road Users
AVV believed that VRUs are often underreported in research on mobility and
safety, including traditional VRUs such as those walking, cycling, and riding
mopeds or motorcycles. The project on VRUs requires gathering data on the size of
the problem, mobility, crashes and risks, measuring analysis, and other factors. To
obtain this information, it has been necessary to look for supplemental data
sources. Examples of new data sources include pedestrian diary projects, data from
hospitals and family doctors, and additional questions on the behavior and opinion
survey (known as PROV) sent out every 2 years to households throughout the
Netherlands. Sample PROV questions include the following:
·

Personal data and data on vehicle use

·

Number of traffic accidents and fines

·

Driver behavior in speeding, drunk driving, aggression, cell phone use, and
seatbelt use

·

Opinions on traffic safety measures

AVV routinely experiences a 70 percent return rate on the survey because of
incentives provided to responders. AVV uses the data to supplement its safety
research activities and compares it to data from previous surveys. An English
translation of the most recently used PROV survey is in Appendix D.
Basic Information on Databases
AVV routinely maintains basic databases on the following and other data:
·

Road network, including all levels of roads, rail, and inland waterways

·

Features, including roads and inland waterways

·

Accidents, including all roads and inland waterways
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·

Flows, including speeds, traffic jams, etc., on the national level

·

Goods transport and origin-destination matrices

·

Passenger transport, including use of modes, public transport, and commuters

·

Inland and maritime shipping and flows

·

Environmental data, including weather and exhaust fumes

Although the data are used primarily by the Ministry of Transport, they are also
used by policymakers, engineers and designers, other road authority jurisdictions,
private consulting firms and shippers, police, environmental researchers, and many
others.
The National Road Network, shown in figure 11, is the information integrator for
all of the data. The network began with street and cross-street coding to locate
crashes, and was used this way for many years. It was reorganized in 1996 to bring
together all of the networks in a GIS database.

Figure 11. The network as information integrator.

This GIS network database includes 145,000 km of roadways and has been
available since 1998 for all customers. Each month, a new file of ZIP Codes
indicates where new roads have been constructed, and map agencies are contacted
to follow up on these system updates. In what is called a “data-for-data
partnership,” agreements are made between AVV and regional or community
jurisdictions to provide updates to their portion of the roadway network in
exchange for being able to access the information in the network. This way,
localities provide information such as locations, drawings of new streets, and road
attributes in exchange for access to all other data linked to the network.
In the accident reporting process used in the Netherlands, AVV staff is responsible
for the quality control of location coding. Staff members use the capabilities of the
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National Road Network GIS to drill down to the appropriate location to verify that
it matches the law enforcement officer’s description of the location in the accident
report form. An example of the level of detail provided by the road network GIS is
illustrated in figure 12.

Figure 12. Road network intersection detail.
To address the problem of underreporting of different types of crashes, a new
proposition for a road accident reporting system will incorporate the following
benefits:
·

Easier and more timely reporting

·

Multiple methods for AVV to accept accident data from the police

·

Lower training costs because of the new system’s simplicity

·

No technical adjustments required within police agencies

·

Enriched data with data from other sources

·

Better quality control of data

As part of this effort to simplify the system, the Netherlands is evaluating the 80
data elements now collected in the field to determine if it is possible to reduce the
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number to about 40 elements. Officials expect that these police-collected data will
be enhanced by linkage to other data sources, as well as by additional sampling
techniques.
TISPOL
In addition to researching new methods for collecting and managing traffic safety
data, the European Union is attempting to stimulate cooperation among the
various police agencies, both within their own countries and on the EU level. As a
response, TISPOL, the European Traffic Police Network, a police network similar
to the International Association of Chiefs of Police in the United States, was
created. TISPOL serves as a network for traffic police forces to improve conditions
for cooperation by developing a common EU police strategy on road safety tasks
and to provide a higher police profile on the EU level.

GERMANY
Germany is slightly smaller than Montana and in 2000 had some 82.8 million
inhabitants (roughly one-third of the population of the entire United States). In
Germany, the scanning team met with representatives of the following groups:
·

Federal Highway Research Institute (BASt)

·

National Police Leadership Academy

·

Accident Research Unit

·

Medical University of Hanover

·

GIS CONSULT

·

German Institute for Traffic Engineering

Team members discussed a significant number of safety systems issues with the
German experts. A translator was used during these discussions to be certain that
the ideas and issues were clearly communicated.
Overview
Germany is 356,970 km2 or about the size of Montana. Its population of 82.8 million
inhabitants, however, is roughly the equivalent of the populations of California,
Texas, New York, and Virginia combined. Much of the traffic safety activity in
Germany occurs through legislatively mandated local accident commissions
composed of police officers and representatives of the road construction and traffic
authorities. Since 1971, these local accident commissions have been required to
meet and investigate high-risk safety locations (identified by crash records) and
determine solutions to the safety concerns at these locations. These local accident
commissions have formalized and made commonplace the process of
multidisciplinary local safety analysis in Germany.
Federal Highway Research Institute
The Federal Highway Research Institute (BASt) was founded in Germany after the
highest number of traffic fatalities (20,000) was experienced. BASt uses both
16
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national and international data for developing accident statistics and analysis. The
International Road Traffic and Accident Database (IRTAD) is supported at BASt
and consists of high-level aggregate data from 30 countries and four continents.
On a national basis, BAST receives all crash data from the 16 German states within
6 months after the end of the year. These data are collected using a national form,
with some states adding supplements for other information they wish to collect.
The states maintain their own data files for their work, and these data are
available on their accident databases within 30 days of the crash. No personal data,
except for birth year, are provided to BASt. While underreporting of crashes is a
concern, only an estimated 5 percent of crashes involving fatalities or injuries are
missing from the databases, and these are believed to be mostly crashes involving
pedestrians or bicyclists.
In addition to crash data, BASt has available or maintains information about
population, vehicles, roadway kilometers, distances traveled by cars, seatbelt and
child restraint use, and other types of data.
National Police Leadership Academy
All police officers receive consistent and comprehensive traffic safety training
through the National Police Leadership Academy. This training includes accident
analysis, site inspection, immediate and long-term safety measures, evaluation
techniques, and more. Germany has two federal police forces, as well as local police
agencies, many of which have different laws and use different crash forms and
databases.
Federal Motor Transport Authority
Only 12 percent of the 82 million inhabitants, or 6.8 million, are considered traffic
participants in Germany. This number includes cyclists and pedestrians as well as
drivers. Of the 4.3 million new violations entered onto the driver license database,
about 60 percent are for people with no license. From the German perspective, the
point is to protect the general public from incompetent drivers. As problems
become bigger, permits to drive are withdrawn, and the local authorities are
notified. Entries, or violations, are deleted from the file after the appropriate
suspension or other penalty has been completed.
Because of privacy laws, no connection or linkage is allowed to driver records, but
numerous reports are produced to analyze groups by gender, age, and number of
offenses, along with the number of crashes obtained from the accident registry.
GIDAS
The German Indepth Accident Study (GIDAS) uses two teams to collect more
detailed data on crashes, much like the National Automotive Sampling System
(NASS) teams in the United States. While these teams work independently from
the police, they record more detailed accident characteristics for special research
use. The bias caused by the sampling is corrected by a weighting factor. These data
are available for approved use in crash research.
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Roadway Data of Federal Highways
In 1968, a data dictionary was developed as a guidebook for the states to develop
their own systems, but instead states developed several individual systems
independently. The catalog of variables was redesigned in 1986, and 10 years later
the project was canceled when it was decided that it would not be possible on a
national basis. Each state now designs its own database, and BASt has access to the
information. These local roadway databases include core data such as number of
lanes, administrative data, cross section, construction material and depths, and
other roadway information.
While the Minister of Transport is responsible for roadways, the responsibility for
maintaining and updating data has been delegated to the states. In 1987, the
Minister of Transport commissioned a van to get data in the field on roadway
characteristics. These data were offered to the states but were refused because the
states had their own tools and methodologies. A national GIS database and linear
referencing system has been developed, but it is expected to be costly to match the
16 state databases to this new national GIS. OKSTRA is a new data model to define
the ability to exchange data with both federal and state participation.
BISStra is the federal highway information system being developed to incorporate
data from the bridge management system, pavement management system,
cartographic data, crash analysis in terms of prediction, trans-European road
network, and other roadway-oriented data. This system contains all roadways
except community roads, which are available in the state roadway databases.
Traffic Data and Traffic Statistics
In 2001, Germany had 1,106 permanent traffic counters that automatically reported
hourly traffic counts for every travel lane. In addition, manual counts are
conducted every 5 years for all federal road sections with a differentiation of up to
six types of motor vehicles. The states get these traffic data and organize the
counts, and then provide traffic information to BASt for analysis.
In 1990, 1993, and 2002, a mileage survey was conducted with motor vehicle owners.
The sample size for this survey was about 120,000. The purpose of the survey was
to obtain data for miles traveled, vehicle characteristics, regions visited, purpose of
trip, travel time, and driver characteristics such as gender, age, and profession.
EUSka
EUSka is a crash data collection tool developed by the German Institute of Traffic
Engineering, an organization similar to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
in the United States. This Windows®-based software product allows for simplified
collection of crash data for the police officer. Specific editing ensures that all data
have been entered before the record can be made official. Included in the system
are variables specifically required for the national database. All of the police
agencies in four states now use this software. The software, support, and training
are available to all police agencies throughout the country from this private
institute at no charge.
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Conventional street maps with different-colored pins indicating crashes, as well as
time-consuming paper work and filing of accident reports, are no longer required.
The user can select a crash on the digital map and immediately receive the
complete accident report. Crash frequencies can be analyzed by economic damage,
as well as by similarities between various crashes.

AUSTRALIA
The scanning team met with representatives or heard from the following groups in
the States of Victoria and New South Wales, Australia:
·

Victoria Roads Corporation (VicRoads)

·

Victoria Police

·

ARRB Transport Research Ltd.

·

Accident Research Centre, Monash University

·

Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA)

·

New South Wales Police

·

Insurance Division, Motor Accidents Authority

·

Institute of Trauma and Injury Management

·

Austroads

Team members discussed a significant number of safety systems issues with the
experts in Victoria. The items summarized in this report focus on issues dealing
primarily with traffic safety information systems.
Australia is a country of some 7.69 million km2 and 20 million people. Of the more
than 800,000 km of roads, 60 percent are sealed and 40 percent are unsealed.
Austroads is the association of Australian and New Zealand road and traffic
authorities, and functions much like AASHTO in the United States. Austroads is
funded by annual member subscriptions, and has the following roles:
·

Eliminating unnecessary duplication among member states

·

Promoting national uniformity and harmony

·

Identifying and promoting best practices

The scanning team visited two member states of Austroads—Victoria and New
South Wales, Australia. Many Austroads research projects are conducted by ARRB
Transport Research, which is discussed later in this section.

VICTORIA
Even though one of the smallest states, Victoria is the most densely populated,
with 4.8 million or some 24 percent of Australia’s population. Of that number, 3.4
million, or more than 70 percent, reside in Melbourne. Of the 155,000 km of roads,
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some 60 percent of arterial road travel and 25 percent of Australian road freight
travel occurs in Melbourne.
Overview of Victoria Roads Corporation
VicRoads has four core businesses—road system management, traffic and road use
management, road safety, and registration and licensing. These core business areas
provide a clear focus for the services VicRoads provides. In the road safety area,
one priority issue in the VicRoads Corporate Plan for 2002–2004 is developing new
approaches to achieve the government’s aim to reduce death and serious injury on
Victorian roads by 20 percent between 2002 and 2007. Following this corporate
plan, VicRoads adopted safer driving and vehicle policies, passed more stringent
drunk driving legislation, increased the age for driving a motorcycle, and more. In
addition, it provided seed funding to 13 local councils and 24 Victorian Roadsafe
Community Road Safety Councils, which conducted 148 local road safety programs.
VicRoads has continued to deliver the $240 million statewide blackspot program,
which is the largest road safety blitz conducted by any government in Australia.
Victoria’s “Safe System Approach” assumes that the road transport system is
designed on the premise that accidents will happen (even with a focus on
prevention) and that people should be able to withstand the external forces so
collisions do not result in death or serious injury. This premise requires system
designers to be responsible for building in safety, and it also requires individuals to
be responsible for abiding by the rules. Crash and other data are required to
support this safe systems approach. These data are used to identify and
understand road safety issues, develop policy and strategy, develop programs and
projects, measure performance and benchmarking, evaluate outcomes, and conduct
safety research and development.
The data requirements identified by VicRoads to support safety programs include
the following:
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·

Crashes (location details, prevailing conditions, crash types, users involved,
etc.)

·

Speed (speed limits, operating speeds, and trends)

·

Speed enforcement (when, where, how, how much, infringement numbers, and
trends)

·

Traffic volumes and composition (current and future demands)

·

Alcohol and drugs (involvement in fatalities and other crashes, enforcement
and infringement levels)

·

Road and roadside features and conditions (compliance with standards, road
surface conditions, hazards, and level of risk)

·

Licensing (who, how many, age profile, demerit details, and involvement of
unlicensed/disqualified drivers in crashes)

·

Vehicle registration (how many, vehicles types, and roadworthiness)
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To meet safety goals for reduced injuries and fatalities, it has become even more
important for VicRoads to identify specific and detailed data requirements and
conduct analyses at the site-specific level with better location information. Overall,
the accuracy of the data has become more critical. Recent legislation indicates a
possible move toward more litigation on accidents, but it is unclear how this might
affect data requirements and analyses.
Licensing and Registration
Victoria has 3.6 million license holders and 3.8 million registered vehicles, and it
processed 13 million registration and licensing transactions from 2001 to 2002.
During those years, VicRoads handled almost 2 million transactions via the
Internet and the online Vehicle Securities Register (VSR). More than 77 percent of
these customers were served within 10 minutes. The services to support these
drivers and vehicles were measured independently by national performance
indicators and determined to be the most efficient in the country. A new driver
licensing system was introduced in February 2002 that includes the following
benefits:
·

Improved ability to provide electronic service delivery

·

New business initiatives, such as one-stop point of sale

·

Greater flexibility to analyze driver licensing data for road safety research

·

Improved quality of data

·

Improved capability to prevent the issuance of fraudulent duplicate licenses

Crash Data Collection
Victoria’s overall road safety structure includes three major partners in road
safety:
·

VicRoads (registration and licensing, road safety coordination and evaluation,
and road network management)

·

Victoria Police (enforcement, collision investigation, and reporting and
prosecution)

·

Transport Accident Commission (third-party insurance, and investment in road
safety countermeasures, public awareness, and advertising)

Also involved in the road safety process are the Department of Justice;
Department of Human Services; Department of Education, Employment, and
Training; local government authorities; and community road safety councils.
About 38,000 crashes per year are reported to the police on a standardized
accident report form. Crash reports are turned in within 10 days, though crashes
involving fatalities are reported daily. The data collected from the collision reports
are used to do the following:
·

Identify and validate safety camera sites.
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·

Identify blackspot intersections and locations.

·

Identify areas for enforcement and local road safety initiatives.

·

Assist with the deployment of Booze Buses.

·

Identify locations for road environment improvements.

·

Report under the Victoria Police Business Plan.

·

Measure road trauma outcomes each year.

·

Update the Victoria Police Intranet and Internet Web pages.

·

Map locations and trends.

·

Deploy resources.

·

Provide information for the Victoria Police Media Unit.

In Victoria, police investigate collisions to fulfill three functions: (1) determine a
breach of law, (2) determine compliance of the vehicle and road with standards, and
(3) to provide statistical information. There are five levels of collision investigation:
1. Reporting—basic data collection and identification of vehicles and persons
2. At-scene investigation—examination and recording of physical evidence
3. Technical preparation—delayed data collection by those with special training
4. Professional reconstruction—investigation requiring engineering and scientific
skills
5. Cause analysis—determination of the cause of the collision
A minor crash is reported, fault is established, and a penalty notice may be issued
if the law is breached. A moderately serious crash is reported with a scene
investigation, and a brief is prepared or a penalty notice is issued. A major crash is
reported, the scene is investigated, a technical investigation and reconstruction are
conducted, and the result is preparation of a summary and a criminal or coroner’s
brief of evidence.
Australia’s National Crash Indepth Study
In addition to routine crash reporting, a sample of Victoria’s crashes is included in
Australia’s National Crash Indepth Study (ANCIS), which is similar to the NASS
program in the United States. These special crash investigations cover the
following:
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·

Focus on vehicle crash performance.

·

Obtain cases for study from participating hospitals.

·

Include involved vehicles less than 10 years old.

·

Conduct interviews.
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·

Examine medical records.

·

Inspect the vehicle and the crash site.

·

Involve vehicle manufacturers.

Data Systems Management
The Road Information Systems group at VicRoads supports the road assets, traffic,
and crash data systems. The data collection and data support activities are
conducted under contract to the road safety group at VicRoads. Crashes are sent to
VicRoads in an electronic format, and the staff performs extensive quality control
on these data. The crash system uses GIS and has been developed for Intranet and
Internet access (www.vicroads.vic.gov.au) by all authorized users. Figure 13 shows
several examples from this system.

Figure 13. Road Information System examples.
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NEW SOUTH WALES
The past 25 years have seen significant improvements in road safety in New South
Wales. The road fatality toll has been cut by more than 60 percent while estimated
motor vehicle travel has doubled. The fatality rate is now similar to levels in the
late 1940s, even though figure 14 shows that the population has doubled since that
time. Six times as many licenses have been issued, and eight times as many
vehicles are on the roads.

Figure 14. Road toll for New South Wales from 1949 to 2002.

Road traffic accidents totaling 51,814 were recorded in New South Wales during
2001, with 524 persons killed and 29,913 injured. The Roads and Traffic Authority
(RTA) estimates the economic cost to the community of these crashes at $2.58
billion.
Overview of the Roads and Traffic Authority
RTA is the New South Wales government agency responsible for (1) testing and
licensing drivers and registering and inspecting vehicles, (2) managing the road
network to achieve consistent travel times, (3) improving road safety, and (4)
providing road capacity and maintenance solutions.
As stated in Towards 2010, the New South Wales government is committed to
ensuring the following:
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·

People do all they can to ensure that they and others are not needlessly
exposed to the risk of death and injury on the roads.

·

Lives are not endangered because of excessive speed.
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·

Offenders who break road laws and endanger the lives of others will be
appropriately penalized.

·

The safety of vehicles on New South Wales roads is equal to the best in the
world.

These goals reflect the partnership between the RTA and the community and the
importance of both in ensuring road safety.
Crash Data Collection
Crashes involving vehicles and people (on and off roads) are reported to the New
South Wales police and are categorized as either major or minor. Major crashes
involve injuries, deaths, intoxication, towed vehicles, and cases in which drivers
left the scene or failed to exchange particulars. Minor crashes are all other crashes
and are reported at the police station or by telephone to the Police Assistance Line
(PAL). In the field, the officer writes particulars about the crash into an official
notebook.
Information the officer gathered is then captured in a mainframe system called
COPS (Computerized Operational Policing System). This system provides a single
access point by storing all policing information in one database. COPS can be
accessed either at the police station or via mobile data terminals in police vehicles.
Officers enter the majority of the information into COPS, although unsworn staff
members perform some data entry.
COPS has an interface with the RTA and National Vehicles of Interest systems to
integrate vehicle and personal details, and location coordinates can be entered if a
GPS is available to the officer. The officer’s narrative summary of the crash is also
entered and becomes available to both internal and external customers. Data from
COPS is available to both internal and external agencies, such as the RTA and the
Bureau of Crime Statistics.
Crash Data Management
The purpose of COPS is to provide fast and easy access to comprehensive and
reliable information about motor vehicle crashes. The main benefit of COPS is the
ability to share information. COPS is one of many systems that reside in a data
warehouse environment for easy access. This concept is illustrated in figure 15.
Crash data can also be exported and downloaded from COPS into various other
software packages. The Traffic Research and Intelligence Unit (TRIU) within the
RTA downloads data from COPS and uploads that data into Microsoft Access
databases for analysis and reporting.
TRIU staff is responsible for developing and maintaining the Traffic Services
Branch Intranet site available to all within the New South Wales Police. Fatal
information is updated daily for reporting to the Police Executive and Media Unit,
and other information is updated on a monthly basis. Statewide traffic operation
data are available on a daily basis. Information is available from the data
warehouse in graphic and table format for police and intelligence officers
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throughout the state, and they can drill down to their local area command (LAC)
level by selecting the region or LAC, as shown in figure 16.

Figure 15. The enterprise data warehouse concept.

Figure 16. Example of access to the data warehouse.
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The Traffic Accident Database System (TADS) is a separate accident database from
COPS, and data are entered again into this system that provides data for the RTA.
Extensive quality control is performed on these crash reports, and only 70 percent
of the crashes entered into COPS meet the threshold for entry into TADS. The
threshold for TADS is all crashes in which a person was killed or injured or at least
one motor vehicle was towed away. Other data are collected for entry into TADS
from the Western Sydney Area Health Service’s Division of Analytical Laboratories
(DAL). Data from DAL include hospital blood screening tests of motor vehicle
casualties and blood alcohol content (BAC) data from people who have died from
motor vehicle accidents.
Regional Accident Blackspot Programs
The Crash Analysis Unit developed and maintains a suite of road traffic accident
databases. These databases were introduced in Sydney to consolidate information
from several stand-alone and networked accident, GIS, and fatal accident databases
and applications to form a single database suite for use by the unit and other
Sydney Client Services staff.
The Crash Analysis Unit conducts systematic accident investigation studies in
Sydney to identify hazardous locations that could be treated under the Regional
Accident Blackspot programs. These studies of the Sydney road network are also
fundamental in identifying potential locations for the RTA’s Fixed Digital Speed
Camera Program and in Mass Action investigations covering issues such as right
turn filter and red light running collisions. The unit is also responsible for
managing, analyzing, and maintaining Sydney road safety data.
Indepth Crash Investigation
The crash investigation unit of the New South Wales Police was formed in 1982 to
provide a specialist unit to investigate fatal and serious injury collisions that may
result in criminal charges. The metropolitan area has an authorized strength of 32
members split into three teams. The country units comprise another 20 officers.
The teams attend crashes under the following conditions:
·

Death has occurred or is likely.

·

Serious injury has occurred and criminal charges are likely.

·

Serious injury or death has occurred and the responsible party cannot be
identified or statements are conflicting.

·

The crash involved failure to stop and people have been killed or seriously
injured.

·

Death or actual injury occurred and a police service vehicle or onduty service
member is involved.

·

It is a major incident of an unusual nature.
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The responsibility of the teams is to perform a crash investigation that includes
the following:
·

Attending the scene, ensuring the area is safe and preserved

·

Examining the scene

·

Interpreting the evidence

·

Identifying the evidence

·

Recording the evidence

·

Testing theories on the crash cause

·

Observing the surrounding area

·

Noting the engineering makeup of the road and area

The teams often test new technologies for performing their onsite data collection
tasks. Along with the U.S. Marine Corps, the New South Wales Police Crash
Investigation Unit is evaluating the use of the DART drag sled to measure the
friction of the road surface. This equipment is shown in figure 17. One condition of
testing new technologies for data collection is to evaluate the balance between
accuracy and speed in an effort to improve both procedures and response time.
Traffic Asset Inventory Management System
The Traffic Asset Inventory Management System (TAIMS) stores all traffic assets
on state and national roads in New South Wales, such as longitudinal line
markings, raised pavement markers, transverse and other markings, minor and
major signs, safety barriers, guideposts, location of traffic signals, and more. A
computer screen illustrated in figure 18 shows the traffic assets on the AssetMap
application.

Figure 17. DART drag sled.
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Figure 18. Traffic assets on the AssetMap application.
Transport Management Center
The transport management center (TMC) in Melbourne covers the motorways,
highways, arterial roads, local roads, central business districts, major transport
modes, and major event venues. TMC objectives include the following:
·

Achieve the best possible traffic flow every minute of every day.

·

Improve the consistency of journey times.

·

Manage traffic incidents and achieve the best possible clearance times.

·

Provide information about real-time traffic and road conditions to road users.

·

Maintain a balance between all users of the road network.

·

Assist road users on the road.

TMC is in operation 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In 2002, the TMC operations
room managed more than 20,000 incidents and received 250,000 phone calls to its
public and stakeholder lines. In addition to phone call services, TMC relays
traveler information via the Internet, radio, variable message signs, and onboard
vehicle information systems. Tools used by TMC for traffic management include the
following:
·

RTA traffic manager vehicles

·

Tow trucks
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·

Traffic emergency vehicles

·

Closed-circuit television

·

Variable message signs

·

Variable speed limit signs

·

Electronic lane-changing systems

·

Vehicle detectors in the roadway

TMC uses any combination of these traffic management tools, as well as traveler
information, to maintain road network mobility and safety. While not all of the
continuous data collected from these tools are now used, it would be possible to do
so from saved archives.
Traffic Data
New South Wales is divided into six regions, and sample surveys are conducted in
two regions per year to count axle pairs, vehicle classification, and traffic volumes.
There are 490 permanent traffic count sites, 1,500 sample axle pair and sample
classification sites, and 33 weigh-in-motion (WIM) sites. New technologies for
traffic data collection are gradually being introduced to do the following:
·

Improve accuracy, particularly in an urban context.

·

Obtain data completeness, including remote early identification of equipment
malfunction.

·

Provide flexibility in testing algorithms for separating vehicles in a traffic
stream.

·

Introduce error-detecting software.

·

Facilitate dial-up of real-time data.

·

Facilitate remote control.

·

Enable GPS, particularly in urban areas where submeter accuracy is needed to
locate direction.

·

Improve accuracy and data completeness.

·

Facilitate more intelligent editing.

·

Improve ease of operation and maintenance.

·

Cross talk with other field systems, such as the Safe-T-Cam.

In addition to the traffic surveys, the New South Wales Department of Transport
(via the Australian Bureau of Statistics) has undertaken household travel surveys
on an ongoing basis since 1997. Data are collected by door-to-door interviews using
a questionnaire format to record trip information. The average response rate is
about 65 percent. Information on names and genders is treated as confidential, and
no age information is collected. Using these surveys, the DOT compiles statistics
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on motor vehicle use, including trip patterns, summaries of which are accessible
via the Internet. In addition, limited sample size telephone surveys on trip
patterns and safety issues are conducted.
Institute of Trauma and Injury Management
The Trauma Minimum Data Set was begun in 2002 after the establishment of the
New South Wales Institute of Trauma and Injury Management and is being used in
trauma centers throughout the Sydney metropolitan area. The first year of data
collection confirmed that road trauma is still the major cause of serious injury.
Extensive data are now available for patients who had an injury severity score
greater than 15, which is consistent across the trauma services in Sydney. Since
this project has just begun, it is not clear yet how these data will be linked or used
by those working in road safety.
ARRB Road Safety Research
ARRB Transport Research had conducted hundreds of projects for Austroads that
have resulted in new methodologies, strategies, software, and hardware solutions
to improve road safety and safety data collection.
Road Safety Risk Manager
To help members of Austroads manage road-based crash risk factors, ARRB
Transport Research developed a computer-based “expert” system called the Road
Safety Risk Manager (RSRM). This system, shown in figure 19, is designed to be
used as a tool for programming road safety improvements and is based on
relationships between road elements and crash risk that have been identified or
developed from available literature. Application of RSRM is expected to (1) reduce
the risk of road crashes and road trauma, (2) reduce the risk of crashes resulting in
fatalities or serious injuries, (3) provide economic benefits to the community as a
result of fewer and less severe crashes, and (4) reduce legal action against road
authorities that may result from crashes.
Potential uses for RSRM include the following:
·

Assess and prioritize road safety audit recommendations.

·

Prioritize a mass action program of works, such as installation of guardrails,
line markings, and turn lanes.

·

Assess and prioritize routine, safety-related maintenance and inspections.

·

Assess and prioritize safety projects as part of a wider blackspot program.

·

Track the status of any safety issue and record any action taken to close the
loop.
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Figure 19. Road Safety Risk Manager software.

Road Safety Advisory Audit System
The Road Safety Advisory Audit System provides a mechanism to document the
process and results of road safety audits. Figure 20 shows an example of
documenting the location for an audit.

Figure 20. Road Safety Advisory Audit software.
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Figure 21. Remote data collection.
XLIMITS
XLIMITS is an advisory speed limit expert system into which road environment,
functions, hazards, traffic signals, modal activity, crash records, and numerous
other factors are entered. The purpose of this software is to establish a credible
speed limit for a roadway that can be consistently applied and enforced by the
police.
Weigh-in-Motion
Road authorities need data to assist them in the following tasks:
·

Predicting the future state of the network

·

Protecting roads and bridges from damage by overloaded trucks

·

Designing roads and bridges (bearing capacity)

·

Auditing the transport industry for safe and complying operation

·

Scheduling pavement management maintenance
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·

Planning based on information on traffic volume and type

·

Concentrating enforcement activity, such as on the time of day or vehicle

·

Identifying overloaded vehicles for enforcement action

Weigh-in-motion (WIM) technology provides traffic volumes, speeds, axle loads,
vehicle types, and headway (the distance between vehicles) to assist in these
activities. WIM sites are remotely connected to the office via a landline or a mobile
phone network, as shown in figure 21. The advantages of remote connection include
the following:
·

Data collected transferred to the office

·

Equipment operational checks

·

Remote software upgrades

·

Real-time vehicle information transmitted to a mobile vehicle for interception
and subsequent enforcement activities

One method used to collect measurements, such as dynamic axle mass of a moving
vehicle or traffic volume and mix, without disrupting the traffic flow is to place
sensors under a culvert, as illustrated in figure 22.
For freeway applications, ARRB has developed a WIM
sensors that provide vehicle mass, volume, speed, and
sensors are installed in slots cut into the road surface
slots are grouted with epoxy and silica sand to closely

Figure 22. WIM sensors in situ.
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Profilers and Roughometer
A walking profiler, shown in figure 23, measures surface profile and grade,
simulates straightedge measurements, and calculates the International Roughness
Index (IRI) and the California Profilograph Index (CPI). This device samples the
survey surface at a controlled walking pace. The Footworks software package
provides the profile and IRI. An advanced version of the software also provides CPI
and straightedge measurements.

Figure 23. Walking profiler.

A portable laser profiler system, shown in figure 24, collects road surface condition
data while traveling at highway speeds. This profiler comes with an onboard
computer, conditioning electronics, odometer system, and software for data
acquisition and analysis. This portable profiler can be mounted on a range of
vehicles, and measurement is independent of vehicle suspension and tire
characteristics. Data can be reported as longitudinal height profile, IRI, Rut Index,
and optional pavement surface macro texture.
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Figure 24. Portable laser profiler.
While profilers can be used on sealed roads, a high percentage of roadways in New
South Wales are unsealed. For those roads, ARRB developed the Roughometer.
Shown in figure 25, it is a convenient measurement device that can provide an
objective assessment of ride quality or road roughness for unsealed roads. The
Roughometer can be fitted to the vehicle with a sensor attached to the rear axle,
and the portable control device can be plugged in when a survey begins.

Figure 25. Roughmeter.
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Digital Imaging System
An example of digital video imaging mounted on the top of a vehicle is shown in
figure 26. This technology is used to identify and measure pavement distress,
measure and classify road surface markings, locate and classify roadside assets,
assess and classify roadside conditions, and log kilometer posts for road alignment.
This system consists of vehicle-mounted video cameras that capture images that
can be displayed in real time. The captured images can be stored on a variety of
media for future use. The digital video images can be logged at highway speeds, and
a differential GPS option is available to locate the images more accurately.

Figure 26. Digital imaging technology.

Gipsi-Trac
The Gipsi-Trac (Global Inertial Positioning System Integration Tracking Route
Alignment and Crossfall) is a vehicle-mounted data acquisition system that uses
GPS and sensors to record continuous three-dimensional highway maps and road
geometry information. The system can provide latitude, longitude, and height at 10meter intervals.
A laptop computer is used to operate this system and to process and store the
survey data. This system is easily installed in most standard vehicles and operates
in all locations. An important feature is the ability to fully process and verify the
survey data while the survey vehicle is still onsite. During operation of the GipsiTrac, the vehicle data acquisition screen, shown in figure 27, provides field
operators with immediate survey-quality feedback.
Following are some of the road questions that can be answered with Gipsi-Trac
survey data:
·

Does the road conform to design specifications?

·

What do conditions suggest about appropriate estimated design speed signage?
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·

What is the geometric analysis for a road accident scene?

·

What are the line-of-sight distances?

·

What are travel times?

·

Where will rainfall accumulate on the road (ponding)?

·

Where is the “goat track” that over the years has turned into a minor road?

MUARC Research Activities
The Monash University Accident Research Center (MUARC) is Australia’s largest
multidisciplinary research center specializing in the study of injury and injury
prevention. Its research and evaluation studies often depend on accurate,
comprehensive, and timely databases. For this reason, MUARC has become
involved in creating, maintaining, enhancing, and analyzing data from multiple
sources, including (1) coroners, (2) motor vehicle crash reports, (3) workers’
compensation systems, (4) hospital inpatient and emergency department
surveillance systems, (5) cost databases, and (6) population data.
While the desired level of detail is not always available, MUARC continually works
with data initiators to improve the specificity and quality of data. Linkage of the
various databases is usually a necessity for the research conducted by MUARC
staff.
In addition to using existing data sources, MUARC collects data for specific
studies, such as multidisciplinary reconstructions of crashes. Among numerous
other studies, MUARC established the cost-benefit of accident blackspot
investments. By determining the best kinds of treatments, MUARC identified more
effective programs for implementation.

Figure 27. Gipsi-Trac data acquisition screen.
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Safety Data Themes
While discussing the topic of safety data with experts in other countries, the
scanning team did not, for the most part, identify better systems and technologies
than those available throughout the United States. The scanning team did,
however, identify several themes that supported a coordinated or strategic
approach to collecting, managing, and using safety data in each of the countries.
The issues the scanning team considered most important in the context of safety
data can be grouped within the three major headings of strategy, efficiency, and
utility.
Themes included as strategic issues focus on considering safety a core business
function of government and placing emphasis on making resources available for
using safety data for strategic decisionmaking. Themes included as efficiency
issues focus on ensuring that the right safety data are collected simply, accurately,
and at a reasonable cost. Themes included in utility issues relate to the ability to
use data for research and analysis, including the analytical tools available to do so.

STRATEGY
Strategic issues reflect management initiatives, laws affecting data ownership,
funding of the systems, and planning for safety data improvements. Obtaining good
safety data is often a result of relying on the data for decisionmaking and
leadership support rather than any specific technology applied. Where this works
well, the organizational structure and commitment of resources applied to safety
research is considered the way of doing business. It is inclusive and shows
evidence of broad-based, active participation among agencies and jurisdictions.
Most important is the commitment to data-driven decisionmaking and extensive
use of performance measures and metrics for the safety data themselves. The
scanning team identified the following major themes as strategic issues:
·

Overarching leadership

·

Data-driven strategic approach

·

Organizational framework

·

Partnerships (public-private and interagency)

·

Marketing

Within the major strategic themes, the scanning team considered the following the
most important issues:
Goals and accountability for safety start at the top. A strategic safety focus
takes top leadership involvement, participation, and monitoring, but it does not
include mandates to local jurisdictions. Clear measures are set from a national
level and communicated consistently to the states through education and training.
States can then develop supporting goals and accountability measures. Local
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agencies participated in particular safety programs because they saw the benefits.
The new policy studies office at SWOV in the Netherlands highlights the
importance of data to top officials. The countries visited are just beginning to
develop advanced data systems. The majority of their safety accomplishments have
been achieved without robust and linkable safety data systems.
The performance of the system is monitored. Resources are strategically
allocated toward prevention of safety problems (proactive) instead of corrective
actions, with the goal of achieving an appropriate balance. The safety data systems
are supported by sufficient resources and continuously improved to support the
kinds of decisions required. For example, as the safety programs have become more
mature, it has become increasingly important to consider areas that may have
potential for improvement before becoming a blackspot. Safety data are used in
risk analysis and risk measurement, and safety improvements are approached in a
strategic manner, with performance measures of the improvements established and
tracked. New implementation strategies are measured to be sure the system
improves as planned. Ultimately, safety data are used to measure how reliable
mitigation measures are and whether the prediction matches the actual findings.
A strong safety management framework exists in the public agencies. Safety
is defined as a core business of government. Managers meet frequently with their
sole mission to improve safety. In addition to upper-level leadership and
management, agencies have a dedicated safety staff. The push is from the top and
involves the staff as well as academic resources. Safety is definitely established as
a performance measure. Leaders also have a clear recognition of who owns the data
and what the data mean.
Driver safety initiatives have high-level support. Drivers are viewed as
lifelong customers. Driver-oriented safety initiatives are supported throughout the
countries because these initiatives are supported by safety data that have been
communicated to citizens. This education and communication is in the form of daily
announcements focusing on fatalities and general statistics, goal setting, openness
of public access to data, and linking of roadway safety and driver licensing
programs.
The safety business model includes private and public participation. Safety
programs, as well as safety data collection and use, are coordinated among agencies
in all jurisdictions, as well as with private organizations. The team approach is
used to improve safety and safety data accuracy.

EFFICIENCY
In the area of efficiency are items that relate to overall return on investment in
records, standards, data integration, and technology. Data quality is an efficiency
issue in that better data ultimately saves money by supporting better decisions and
is cheaper to collect and maintain than a system that suffers from inaccuracy and
omissions. The scanning team identified the following major efficiency themes:
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·

Technology

·

Simplified data collection

SAFETY DATA THEMES

·

Data linkages and sharing

·

Data quality, consistency, and system uniformity

·

Training

Within the major efficiency themes, the scanning team considered the following the
most important issues:
Data linkage and integration limit the cost of data collection. If linkage is
improved, not as much data must be collected, and it can be collected and recorded
once for database use. Data linkage and integration strategies are used to limit the
amount of data collection and input needed and eliminate data inconsistencies.
Safety data partnerships allow sharing of information. An example of
multiple jurisdictions working cooperatively to improve safety data is “data-to-data
partnerships” that involve sharing GIS network data with local jurisdictions
willing to provide updates to the network to improve data coverage. These
partnerships result in better and more current data for both the national and local
jurisdictions to use for safety data planning. In addition, Web-based, passwordprotected uploads of data can be made to a centralized database by multiple
agencies and jurisdictions.
Common definitions result in more consistent data. Common data definitions
are shared among stakeholders to ensure data consistency and interoperability
among various jurisdictions. This data consistency is important for benchmarking
both safety data systems and safety programs.
Numerous methods are used to simplify field data collection. Law
enforcement officers generally have other priorities besides data collection. To
ensure their continued cooperation, an effort is made to streamline and simplify
field data collection. The process of obtaining and processing data in the field is
kept simple, and those entering data are included in the planning process. The
basic questions are “who uses the data?” and “for what purpose?” Specific costbenefit analyses are conducted before data elements are added for field collection.
Sampling methods and estimation (getting data from market surveys, for example)
are used to reduce onsite data collection. Even with strong privacy requirements,
the Netherlands collects driver behavior and safety information from citizens using
direct mail surveys. Incentives for survey completion (such as gift cards) result in
return rates as high as 70 percent. In fact, safety goals in the Netherlands are
established from crash estimates from numerous samples instead of reported crash
data. In many cases, instead of creating a huge database, numerous smaller
databases are connected for analysis using GIS location coding.
Training and data collection tools are made widely available. The German
Institute for Traffic Engineering is an example of a public-private partnership. The
institute provides extensive training on data collection and free crash data
collection software to law enforcement officers. Also in Germany, the government
has legislated preset definitions of data allowed on event data recorders. This way,
the government could specify what safety items must be on the recorders from the
manufacturers and only then could manufacturers add data they wished to collect.
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New ways are identified to use existing technologies for data collection.
Efforts to collect new data from existing methods and technologies continue. This
includes using data extrapolation methods (statistical methods) to minimize
additional data collection. It also includes using existing GIS, which traditionally
would be used only for reporting and analysis, to help to identify accurate locations
when entering crash data. In the case of roadway data collection, traffic loop data
can be used to capture tailgating information for both traffic education and to focus
police on potential problem areas. Roadway data can be collected using cameras
that monitor speed or heavy vehicles, as well as traffic management centers and
equipment, such as the Gipsi-Trac vans and asset location software used in
Australia.

UTILITY
Utility issues include those that relate to access, marketing, research, and specific
analyses in the driver, vehicle, and roadway areas, including analytical tools to
support cost-benefit comparisons and safety analyses. The following major themes
are included as utility issues:
·

Universal access to data

·

Analytical tools to support safety analysis and cost-benefit comparisons

·

Allocation of resources and funding

·

Support for marketing of safety issues

Within the major utility themes, the scanning team considered the following the
most important issues:
Safety data are open and accessible. In the Netherlands, officials are open
about safety data that do not include personal information and distribute it widely.
German officials were not as open to the public, but they shared their data
throughout the government. While some data are used internally only because of
privacy policies, most statistical crash data collected are openly available and
shared. In some cases, these data are readily accessible via Web applications on the
Internet. In support of an open access policy for safety information, a service center
concept is deployed in the Netherlands to provide a call-in help desk for local
jurisdictions and others to obtain statistical crash data and analyses.
Safety data support communication and marketing of safety programs. Tactics such
as publications, billboards, and other public relations and marketing components
are used to encourage crash prevention, but a greater emphasis is placed on
communicating safety issues and costs to society. Marketing training emphasizes
that buy-in can be achieved by showing numbers and data in pictures and keeping
them simple. The purpose of this effort is to train people to avoid crashes.
Attitudes are a major focus of marketing efforts. The goal is to change people from
considering driving a right to recognizing it is a privilege that comes with the
responsibility to stay safe. Blackspot programs can be effective marketing tools as
well, if they involve the public, the actual users of the streets.
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Drivers are included as an important component of safety programs. Driver
licensing sanctions (such as points and demerits) are severe for failure to obey
travel laws and regulations, but the tendency is to forgive bad driver behavior over
time. Driver histories are cleansed after the sanction is served. The philosophy is
that sanctions lead to rehabilitation, and initial punishment is enough. While
personal driver information is not linked with other data, driver history
information is shared for law enforcement and regulatory purposes countrywide,
and a national database is available to determine driver fitness. Privacy of personal
information is coveted and highly protected in Europe. As a rule, this requirement
can hamper research and an accurate depiction of a driver’s record and driving
history. Nevertheless, driver data are used to help identify risk-taking behaviors
and other issues that can be addressed in safety programs.

SUMMARY
The scanning team identified numerous safety data issues in the host countries in
the areas of strategy, efficiency, and utility. The team selected the items listed
below as the most important themes to be used in developing recommendations
and a strategy for implementation:
Strategy
·

Top-level State and national support needs to be demonstrated for traffic safety
information systems. A national set of measures should be created and followed
with clear communication to the States. State leadership, in turn, should work
to develop goals and ways to assess completion of those goals.

·

Top-level meetings of stakeholder agencies in the public sector should have a
singular focus on safety. Safety should be clearly defined as a core business, and
performance measures should be established by which safety improvement can
be assessed.

Efficiency
·

A main goal is to streamline and simplify data collection, especially for the
officer in the field. This requires a review of data requirements and an eye
toward quality assurance and collecting only the information needed.

·

Current technology can be used more efficiently to simplify data collection
(through linkage rather than field data collection) and improve overall data
quality.

·

New technology can be used where it will increase efficiency and/or improve
data quality by also decreasing the amount of data collected onsite and through
use of edit checks or other quality assurance methods.

Utility
·

Since safety data use is a fundamental precursor to improving data quality,
marketing traffic safety information is a crucial activity. Through marketing,
raising awareness of the issues and uses of data will, in turn, support data
improvements.
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·
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Analytical tools that help users get the most of the data and support specific job
functions such as performance monitoring, evaluation, and countermeasure
selection are crucial. Increasing access to data and the availability of userfriendly analytical tools will help ensure data quality improvements.

CHAPTER FOUR
Recommendations and Implementation
Strategies
The true success of an international scanning study is bringing ideas back to the
United States and creating the change required to put better systems and
technologies in place. AASHTO’s Strategic Highway Safety Plan addresses six
major areas (drivers, special users, vehicles, highways, emergency medical services,
and management), and sets the stage for moving forward. Under the strategic area
of management, the plan includes the following goals:
·

Goal 21—Improving information and decision support systems

·

Goal 22—Creating more effective processes and safety management systems

The scanning team believes that the goals are a start for getting better traffic
safety information systems in the United States, but both goals need to be revised.
For example, Goal 21 contains five recommended strategies developed several
years ago that need to be revised in the context of current safety programs and the
team’s ideas for putting more effective systems in place. The scanning team also
believes that the seven key themes in the categories of strategy, efficiency, and
utility highlighted in Chapter Three should be considered by the States as they
begin the challenging process of improving their traffic safety information systems.
The scanning team proposes to advance these themes in a four-step process
through an umbrella strategic project with the long-range goal of developing a
more comprehensive approach to Goal 21 of AASHTO’s Strategic Highway Safety
Plan:
1. Prepare a white paper that describes in greater detail the guiding principles
and proposed implementation strategies behind each of the seven themes
outlined in Chapter Three.
2. Conduct a focus group meeting to validate the white paper, develop additional
details as necessary, and develop a framework for a National Safety Data Forum
with appropriate sponsorship from various highway safety organizations.
3. Conduct National Safety Data Forum.
4. Prepare final implementation documents.
After the national forum, the scanning team will work with the sponsors to
summarize final recommendations and update Goal 21, as well as to obtain
AASHTO acceptance of the implementation strategies to carry the process to
conclusion.
A number of other implementation strategies are being explored to support the
umbrella strategic project. These strategies are outlined below:
·

Conduct a scan within the United States to determine best practices for
collecting, processing, storing, and sharing data.
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·

Develop a marketing plan for traffic safety information that will increase the
awareness of the public and political entities of the importance of safety data.

·

Enhance and simplify data collection by law enforcement officers by increasing
the automation of data (through such methods as electronic collection and
laptop computer use), as well as by ensuring that data collected are both
necessary and cannot be obtained by means other than the officer in the field.

·

Expand the use of existing technology to improve and expand databases and
support electronic data collection of all types (such as crash, roadway features,
traffic, imagery, driver, and medical data). Provide technologies and
methodologies to reduce and share costs of developing and maintaining
systems.

·

Develop an implementation approach for the widespread application of safety
analysis tools.

·

Seek and evaluate new technologies to improve and expand the collection and
management of data.

·

Conduct a comprehensive review of safety-related data element needs
(including the benefits and costs of each element collected and stored) and seek
methods to remove redundancies and inefficiencies.

These implementation strategies, as well as supplemental implementation
recommendations and strategies, are presented in more detail in a separate Scan
Technology Implementation Plan document. The scanning team will share its
findings and promote these recommendations to constituencies through
distribution of this report, published articles, and presentations at meetings and
conferences.
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Amplifying Questions
The following is a list of questions on the areas that the U.S. panel would like to
discuss with you. These questions are intended to clarify and expand on the panel
topics of interest described in the panel overview paper. These questions have been
organized by general topics (such as policy, systems, and linkages), traffic crash
data collection for both routine and special crash investigations, and roadway
features data collection.
The panel is very interested to learn of any innovative methods or technologies
that have been employed in both the collection and automation of these data, as
well as the access and use of these data for safety programs. Examples of both
successful and not-so-successful applications are of interest and will allow for a
broader understanding of these issues. If possible, the panel would like to devote
some portion of its time with you for site visits to observe the methods and
technologies discussed, particularly in the area of field data collection.

GENERAL—ISSUES INCLUDING POLICY, SYSTEMS, AND LINKAGES
1. What have been your most successful programs in building roadway safety data
systems? Who are the innovators in these areas?
2. Who are the key stakeholders in your country involved in safety data
programs?
3. What is your vision for the future on creating better traffic safety information
systems?
4. What types of data do you collect and automate to evaluate roadway safety?
What are the amounts of each type of data collected (such as annual number of
crashes and number of miles of roadway)?
5. Who maintains each file? Is it the primary user or a central data collection
agency? If it is the primary user, has file sharing with the central database or
other users been a problem? If yes, how was this resolved?
6. How have you been successful in encouraging owners of different safety data
systems to share information and allow each other access rights, etc.?
7. What laws, regulations, or incentives exist that encourage or motivate local
agencies (such as cities, townships, villages, etc.) to dedicate their resources to
developing, using, and maintaining integrated safety and roadway features
databases?
8. Do you have examples of public agency-private sector partnerships that
effectively share safety data information?
9. How have you been able to balance the safety data needs and interests from the
traffic safety community (such as a traffic engineer or safety research scientist)
with the concerns of those who first respond to the crash site and collect the
data by filling out the collision report (such as local police)?
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10. What kind of linkages does your information system have between the crash
file and other safety-related data files, such as the roadway inventory file,
traffic flow file, medical data files (emergency medical services, hospital,
rehabilitation), driver licensing/history file, and other files?
11. What are the primary considerations or challenges in effectively linking
roadway feature inventories with crash databases?
12. Do transportation departments have access to crash databases that can match
crash frequencies and measures of crash severity to specific roadway locations?
How do you ensure accurate location data on the crash report?
13. If you could start over and not have to retrofit what you have now, what would
you do differently to your system to make it better? What are some of the
lessons you have learned?

CRASH DATA—COLLECTION AND ACCESSIBILITY OF ROUTINE AND SPECIAL TRAFFIC
CRASH DATA
1. What agencies collect your traffic crash data? Do law enforcement agencies use
specialized crash investigation teams? Are non-sworn police officers (such as
civilian crash investigators) involved in data collection? What are the criteria
for determining what type of investigator is sent to the scene of a crash?
2. What types of training are provided to those collecting crash data?
3. Is there a uniform collision report form used by all investigating agencies in a
jurisdiction (regional level, country level, or union level)? Who determines
which variables appear on the standard collision report form (such as police
agency, engineering department, committee)? In developing your standard
collision report form, how have you been able to balance the need and interest
for more data with the practical aspects of collecting and reporting data in a
timely and accurate manner?
4. What type of information is collected about a traffic crash? (Please provide an
example of your crash form or a listing of the data collected about the crash.) Is
the following information being collected?
·

Crash location

·

Type of vehicle

·

Crash description

·

Driver age

·

Injuries

·

Aggressive driving (if so, how is this defined?)

·

Time

·

Seatbelt use
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·

Road condition

·

Non-attentive driving

·

Weather condition

·

Alcohol or drug use by the driver5.

Is technology (such as computers, accident data recorders, or other onboard
telemetry, etc.) used to collect the crash data? How much of the data are collected
using computers in the field versus on paper forms? If you use computerized crash
forms, are the forms tailored to specific crash situations (such as a different form
for material damage-only crashes or an expert form that tailors later questions to
the responses of earlier questions)? What innovative non-technological strategies
do you recommend or has your country used to collect traffic crash data (for
example, non-sworn accident investigators)?
6. Are all crashes reported and, if not, what criteria are used to decide whether a
crash is reported? Have there been recent changes in these reporting criteria?
Is your jurisdiction dealing with pressure to collect data about fewer crashes?
How are you handling these pressures (for example, do law enforcement
agencies take reports on material damage-only crashes)? Do the reporting
criteria for the centralized systems differ from that used in local agencies (for
example, the centralized data reflect only crashes involving fatalities and
injuries, while local systems also contain data on material damage-only
crashes)? Is there a different method of collecting data about material damage
crashes?
7. What methods or systems have you employed to accurately establish the
location of each crash? How accurate is this location information? Are special
programs or methods used to increase the location accuracy? Are GIS
coordinates used to identify locations? If so, how are these coordinates
captured (for example, using GPS receivers in the police vehicles)?
8. Who has access to the automated crash data? Who can make changes to these
data?
9. Do you employ technologies or techniques to speed up the process of crash
investigation when the crash occurs during a heavy traffic period?
10. How do you conduct indepth crash investigations to capture more complete
data for determining the causes and contributing factors of crashes? What are
the criteria for selecting crashes to be reported by crash investigation teams?
11. For investigations of especially severe crashes or for special analytical studies,
what types of technologies are used over and above regular crash
investigations? Does the use of these technologies result in a more efficient
investigation, save time in data collection, or have other advantages?
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ROADWAY DATA—COLLECTION AND ACCESSIBILITY OF DATA DESCRIBING
ROADWAYS, ROADSIDE APPURTENANCES, TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES,
STRUCTURES, TRAFFIC VOLUME, ETC.
1. What agency or agencies collect and maintain your roadway inventory data?
Are these data maintained in a manual file or in computerized files?
2. What are the basic types of roadway variables collected? (Specific questions on
variables in each type are included later.)
·

Cross-section items (such as number of lanes, shoulder type or width)

·

Roadway structures (such as bridges)

·

Roadway alignment (such as horizontal curvature, grade, vertical curves)

·

Intersection inventory (such as number and type of lanes on each approach)

·

Roadside inventory (such as sideslope or guardrail presence)

·

Traffic data (such as annual traffic volumes)

3. How often are your basic roadway inventory data checked or updated and how
do you do this (for example, updates based on as-built plans for reconstruction
projects or new roadways)?
4. Are roadways physically marked or delineated to specify roadway and crash
locations and/or specific design features (for example, are kilometer marker
signs used for inventory purposes)?
5. What are the roadway cross-section items collected (for example, number of
lanes, widths and types of lanes and shoulders, median widths and types)?
6. Does your inventory include data about bridges, railroad grade crossings, multiuse paths, pedestrian facilities, tunnels, and other features?
7. Are horizontal curvature and vertical grade/curve data collected? If so, how are
these data collected (for example, from as-built plans or from an instrumented
vehicle)? Are these data maintained in an automated or manual file?
8. Are intersection inventory data collected? If so, what data are collected (for
example, number of lanes/approach, signal timing data, etc.)? Are these data
maintained in an automated or manual file?
9. Are roadside inventory data collected (for example, slope measurements, extent
of clear zone, or roadside object inventory such as guardrails)? If so, how are
these data collected? How are these data maintained and updated?
10. Can your roadway feature data be displayed on an automated geographic
information system (GIS)?
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11. Is computer-based technology used to collect information about any of the above
roadway and intersection characteristics data? Is this information maintained
in a computerized file? Have these data been validated for their accuracy (that
is, compared to ground survey data)? If so, how accurate are they?
12. Are you using innovative methods or technologies to collect basic traffic volume
data? Are the traffic counts collected used to extrapolate to other roadway
segments that do not have counts?
13. How are traffic counts for commercial trucks and buses or other specialized
vehicles collected? Are different types of trucks and buses differentiated in the
counts? Are these specialized counts as complete as those in the basic count
system? Do you have traffic counts collected by driver type, age, or gender?
How do you collect these counts?
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PROV Dutch Safety Survey
(Translated)
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